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Free tr'low of skilled Labor in ASEAN: Is itA Threat for Labor Market inIndonesia.?
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,."1'Jffislffi
Abstract
since 2007 ASEAN has rnoved towards an ASEAN Ecolomic corununity(AEC) as an economi. int.g.ution 
"rli "" member rtut , based on four economicpiuarc. onc of AEC cconoJi;;;ou ;il singlc **k;;; iroduction base, means,the region as a whole,*u u..i*;;ffii;;;ffiil;;L.tion 
base to produceand commercialize goods *d;;*.;"ilywnere in ASEAN.The establishment or aec ls-"6Tg a;#ffi;; in the fomr of a hugemarket of us$ 2.6.rilrion *o *.r lz orfliloo p.opr.. 6f ,h, number, around i,0per cent or 245 mfllion peopre live in naonesia- fi-ri';;;;iEciars and others havefieir doubts and worried rliri rro"r.rt *,r *ui"rv u. t#ilart"t for the AEC andIndonesia's p*s.::: a"*ilpirglir ilr** .ffit *iiiu.I.eutively impacted bycompetition frommigrant *o.krrr-to- Ltn..AsEANnations. lThe crucial further step of trr. aEc ir a" i.Jr.*.ri"trre t"e movement ofskilled labors ut or:.gf five ilfi;tpr., orriogr'.ffiil and production basepillar, as it will boost economi. integratiin r trrg r.dl;;;quires policy reformsand hannonized procedure, ut uotrr"tr* nationar d;;gt"*r levers. In practice,however, progress towards freer mouitity has been ;r";"*d'uneven, due to rigidnational immigration policies, ,.quffir i, pror.ssionalLcation and licensingregrmes, public ambivare,ce towarh the AEC, and the-vasiin.o.. gap that manvcountries fear wil contibute to brain drain. trri, .nr.r. .-.r*es impedim"nt offree movement of skilled labors ,, **rft ,f *.t p"liii.rr;O;public ;supporr todrive the process forward 
.r ;i;, ;;Lyrrat poricy and procedurar obstacles offree movement of skilled labors, Havil!,considered tir.r firJu.nievement.of a freemovement for skilled labor of selected iategories orfi,or.rriJrs associated mainly
fiXlrtffiJ services u"o irr.sr".ni,,rri. *i.r. urru i.ri.*rLe AMSs,poticies in
Key words: skilled rabor, AEC 20r5, economic integration, single market
I. lntoduction
. " i.: . . , 1.., , 
..'i . .' i: . , ,... ... 1 . I ::,-,,..,
Qn 23.N.ovember 2015 in the 27nl_meeting;q{.th, ASE {N:SUmmit in KualaLunpur, ASEA^, has declareo tae estailirhd; ;;#AI.r communityr andadopted firther Blueprinr,"r"o.a L 
"iaec Blugprint 2;zs."This part II AECBlueprint"consists oi as'eiv-l,r.,ou;r'States, ;b*o,it*.i toward the fu,y
1 Kuala LuTPYI :94 AlE,1AN'f 025: Aheadfiogether,see:at. :,.
15
org/storage/imagev2,l5November/aec-page/AEC-Brueprint-2025-FINAL.pdf
2
establistunent of ASEAN Community which is divided into tlree communities.3 It
can be said that the most importantof ASEAN Community is the AEC, which isdescribed as the 'meat' of the ASEAN community. one or tt . aims of the AECBlueprint 2025 is envisioned to "create a deeply integrated and highly conesiveASEAN economy that would support sustaiiied hilh economic- growth and
resilience even in the face of grobal economic shocks a-ra ,ouiititi.r,,3 irr. ardBlueprint 2025 consists of the interrelated_ and mutnally reinforcing characteristici
namely, (i). A Highly Integrated and cohesive Economy; (ii) A ,o.np.titiu.,irnovative, and dynamic ASEAN; (iii). Enhanced Conne.tirity uoa 3..io.ui
cggReration; (iv) A resilient, inclusive, people-oriented, and people-centred
ASEAN; (v) A global ASEAN.
The member states' compliance to AEC Blueprint 2Ewas considerably
weah, not all the AMSs have accomplished it completely, *ffiilrus ended its' tenn
in Decernbet 2015. For example,.Indonesia has only irnplemente d 92,7 percent or
469 of ttre total 506 measures.' Nevertheless it was considered as iig*n.*t
progress in achieving the arnbitious AEC goals. The trnfinished rneasures of AEC
Blueprint 2007 are becoming priority of the AMS with deadline in the end 2016 for
ASEAN Six, and 2018 for CLMV cotmtries. So that per 1 January 2016 the
ASEAN Economic community (AEC) came into effect. This is a long process
toward an integrated region that needs stronger cooperation and integration among
the AMS in the years to come. According to its Blue Print the AEC involves th;
launch of a single market and produ.ction base among its mernber nations, hence
allowing the free flow of goods, services. investrnent, and skilled labor as well as
the freer flow of capital.
By inserting free flow of skilled labor in AEC scheme, some Indonesian
have deep concerned whether there would be a massive inflow of foreign workers
into Indonesia that lead to nxore cornpetition on the domestic labor market. The
2014 joint study conducted by the ILO and the ADB shows that the irnplementation
of the AEC could generate up to 14 million additional jobs, witli 1.9 million jobs in
Indonesia.u On one side the AEC is going to bring an irnproving the livelihoods of a
lot of people in Irrdonesia, on the other side Indonesia must be ready to take hold of
these challenges. This article discuses and evaluates the AMSs' perforrnance in
particular free flow of skilled labor as a part of the trade liberalization in the region
as demand for skilled employment under the AEC is predicted increase
substantially. The demand for high-skill, medium-skitl and low-skill employment
will increase by an additional 55.7 percent, 26.1 percent and 3.2 percent
respectively. Since free flow of skilled labor has irnportant implications on trade
services, foreign direct invesftnent and productivity, this article also analyses the
investment and service liberalization under the AEC, in particular its
3 Three ASEAN Communities are the ASEAN Political Security Community (APSC), rhe ASEAN
Economic Community (AEC), and the ASEAN Socio Cultural Community (ASCC), see ar
hup ://www. asean org/asean-economi c-community/
a Point 5 para.L the AEC Blueprint 2025 see at
htEp://www.asean.org/storage/images/2015/November/aec-page/AEC-Blueprint-2025 -
FINAL.pdf
' Rirky Jaramay4 Republika.co.id 23 August 2015 'Mendag Lembong: lmplementasi Cetak Biru
MEA Sulif', see at hnp://www.republika.co.id/berita/intemasionaVglobal/15/08/23lnd2ktr254-
pgndag-lembone-implementasi-cetak-biru-mea-sulit (accessed on 10 /0112016)
o Jakarta Globe, ILO Warns lndonesia to lnve$ in Skilled Labor or Lose Our
http://jakartaglobe.beritasaru.com/news/ilo-wams-indonesia-invest-skilled-laLor-lose,/
3
tr1l:';:'.ffi:l?tyl I, this '9n"11.9, ani9l9 highrishts rhe rndonesian poricy
rt arso 
"lfrTJ:,Ti.T##J:f,ii,.,ll?. i[1il,zationar srucrure bycomparing with trre Europea, fi;; i, term of eSe-aN as i,tergovenunertarorgaruzation' Finally' rt orrers ;il'solutions r". Jo]ro,*rl transfomation for.
*:.:ffi"ffi 
.t:i:iJ;:;;::n:,ffi HT,J,ffi olXiil,*.1i*,s;,*,i;;;,;,
II. ASEAN Decentralized Regional Governance
The irnpetus of the estabrishment.of AEC 2015 has started in 2003 whenASEAN adopted the ASEAN c;;;il; in ure-meffi;i*. eu ASEAN Sur,mitrur Bali'' Eventualy the ..oooroi.*ugrcements or airass have deveroped intoeconomic integration. The rast ..ono*. **grurion *u] tf,. .rturrtishment of AEc20i5 with its Blueprint flrat consi#ol.,t*o-un ura rr*Ir.ds of measures for trreAMS to accornpliih uv zors. ir* ivs i" iil;;,,d n-o, u..o,rrrrish the tulrirnplementation of the AEC *.ur*Jr. fte insuin.i.rilir*is rikery as an excusefor the AEC Bruepri,r had u.., J*irred ilr 2007 *;ai;;;; the deadline 2020 hasbeen brought forward to 2015 urt.rr, ,...turutiorli;;;;r, 5 years earlier thanthe planned date set by Bari cor.oro II The'eigiN"..ono*ic integrationagreements are mainly based on commitments of the AMSs without legally bindins
#.tfflt There is no sanction for the non-compliance of tJre AEC Brueprini
compa'e to European Union, AS_E$N is more informal and ress legaristic,although, some people ciaimed ,r,., ailaN ,, u ,ui.-u*lJ^org*irution after theadoption of ASEAN charter * io6s fu^ ASEAN i, rr.[-"i legar i,struments andjudicial body to pttt some pressures <-rn theAMSs to n rnil Geir cornmitnents. It islifi,f;* the implernentation orthelozs pn,c Bh;;H;wilr be experienced
ASEAN has been operated based on decentrarized regional governance,means corective managernent witrr fb.;; ;, 'iiJffi.' uno consurrarions.Historically, ASEANis a-group ornutioor, with societi;;il deeply divided uponeth,ic, li,guistic, cultural- uoo r.riei; rir,.r. asEaN- i, used by member,govenunents as a regionar rnecrranism that freernf uf u*nrion and resourcesl-T?f b,,ilding unified nation-states or societies. rndeed, ASEAN aware of theexrstence of mutual interest and interdeDendence ,";il;i. peoptes and Mernber
:::ft"'ASEAN' which u"*o rrv eJ"graphv, .o*r'on oiljectives and shared
'Bali Concord II, see at
eqrcadii (accessed
' Cebu Declaradon,
on 01/02/2016)
see at
Pembentukan Masyarakat Ekonomi
(accessed on 0l /0a2u6)
Ekonomi Berdasar Komitmen Sanksi, see at
(ASEANEconomic Commmmiry/AEC)ASEAN
Tanpa
Perkembangan Mekanisme
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- 
In the regional level, in the context of free flow of skilled labor, AIvISs haveagreed. several agreements.. Tluee important agreements are (t) the mutualrecognition arftrngements (abbreviated MRA'), which - recognize eaucatior,,experience, licenses, or certifications obained i, on. or the ASEAN membercountries for engineering, nursing surveying arcniiectu.e, medicine, dr;tist y,tourism,' and accoun-ting; (2) steamling{- viia apo .,nptov*.ot regulations forprofessionals and skilled-iaboi.rr.rgugd in cross-bord;;;a; and invesrnent; and(3) enhanced cooperalon" arnong universities in the asgAN region in order toincrease the mobility of students ind staff. -
ASEAN's ineft$veness rnainly laid on the ASEAN iutergovernmentalinstitutional model, whicrr is in tandem with ASEAN main principle centred on
'ltyul respect for the sovereignty ofmember states, roo-inior.r.rce in the internaraffairs of member statps. AsEAill has built inte"rtut.i.iutioos based on informalbasis an{ fo: qany years did * ur*ioo to ruletased and ,*n"tir.d approach to
' f,.iqu., Pelkmans desgribed ASEAI.I as follows,rl
,, :,
"conflict avoidance took 
- 
primacy and good connections between theadministrations were regarded as flre lubricimt oruru.rrrti ASEAN. Notth3 qniviag for economic regionalism, oor, i* trrutffi;;; fjfr;iffi;of their relationship Except for a'tiny elite which il'i";;;;;ideepening ASEAN into a iorm of economic *A.rufi* ;;;*#d;
cooperation networkingremained a de facco irrttil.nt oi6J;"rt .J;ibureaucratierelations.?; ,
5
12 Sanchita Basu Das, Introduction; State of Readiness ofASEAN Economies and Businesseq inSanchita Basu Das (ed), Achieving tn, e,ssAi'i;onomic community ziii: charengesforMember Countries & Busineor", IlgeS Singrp;;, p; a13lbid
14-f ormrual lrpto eight see at, h@://asean.
6fr333
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The services Trade Restriction index shows that the commitnents of AMStoward ASEAN
always similar to 1, mode 3, and mode 4, are notshow in table I
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ecoaoEdc,.culhral, and demographic isqles to oYertome, tle proxirtrity of ASEAN r€gion briog a uaique opporhmity for a[ ASEAN m€mbqsto get rigniffcant b€qefit.
Investors and corporations are especially anticipating ASEAN economlc in the hope exploiting the opporrunities to expandand consolidate their business operation in the region. [n order to support regton, ASEAN launched its vision that toenhance connectivity for ASEAN people and business and foster growth, welfare. ASEAN vision is to forge a better future for theSoutheast Asian region, strengthen the links between countries, people and and enhance the region's prosperity. Therefore it is bigrelevancy when AMSs participate in liberalizing their professionals in the succeed at ASEAN also couldhave a stronger bargaining position and political voice in facing other saying that, AMSs do not haveother choices than forge together through the establishment of AEC 2025 asASEAN comectivity will s to became stronger, safer andbetter prepare for the future. ln order to support the AEC agenda, the AMS should also liberalize the professional to firlfill the job-creation as aresult of the single market and production base in the region. Some agreements have been signed to liberalization some professional as shown atbox.1
Box L: Free Movemenh of Skilled Labout by 2015 (AEC 2015)
1 Ergineering Services (signed December, ZOO5)2. Nursing Services (signed December, zAAq
3. Architectural Services (signed November 2007)4. Surveying Qualifications (signed November 2007)5 Accountancyservices (signedFebruary 2OO9)6. Dental Practitioners (signed February ZOO9)
7. Medical Practitioners (signed February 2OO9)
8. Tonrism Professionals (2012)
9' ASEAN Agreement on Movement of Natural Persons (signed November lg,20lz) 
- 
Business
visitors, intra-comorate transferees, contrachral service supplier)
rnvestors
L4
Furthenuore, there ue124 economic agreements under AEC related to tra,ile
in goods, investment, tanqport and the cosmltics directive, and for period 2003-
2009 only 75,5 per cent achievement rate according the scorecard, and in December
2015 as the final deadline for the 2015 AEC Blueprint, not all AEC measures are
accomplished. Apparently some AMS still are doubtful about the benefits of such
liberalization.
This low rate implementation is due to the different capabilities of the
diverse economic development of AMS, in particular for the CLMV countries. In
order to reduce economic gap between ASEAN-6 and CLMV countries, it has been
n€w approaches in place that *ASEAN help ASEAN approach,, which consist of
three schemes; by sharing expertise and experiences tnrough bilateral development
assistance, by increasing inta-ASEAN investments so that can help to transfer
knowledge and technical know-how to GLMV countries, and by introducing
targeted and tailored prografirmes for each of these countries, for example, the La6
Prlot Project (LPP) that gains aid from the donor the Japan tntemational
Cooperation Agenry (JICA).' /
III. Liberalization of trade in the region: free flow of investrent and skilled labor
ASEAN as a regional mechanism to accorunodate the member states ofASEAI{ to have reliable inter-state relations thereby devoted all attention and
resources that could now be directed toward building unified nation-states. In this
context, tlre measures of AEC Blueprint 2025 is taken have to lead in creating a
networked, competitive, innovative, and highly integrated and contestable ASEAN.
lt can be said that in the period of the first AEC Blueprint between 2007 and
2015 ASEAN has made commendable progress in tenns of tne establishrnelt of
AEC, notably, the eliminating tariffs on intra-ASEAN trade. The ASEAN-6, for
exarnple applied zero tariffs on 99 per cent of goods taded within the region as it
has been guided by the ASEAN Trade in Good Agreement (ATIGA) that clme into
:ryT!-in"2010_provides more coherence and transpa.rency for businesses inASEAN.'. It reflects ttrg compliance of AMS in implementing one of AEC pillar
free of flow of goods. other pillars such as, free flow of inve-stnent, free flow of
selected services, free flow of capital and free flow of skilled labor aie other AMS
commitnents should be complied.
The AEC Blueprint calls for four strategic approaches to be taken to ensure
the free flow of investuents, namely, liberalization, facilitation, promotion, andprotection. In the context of investnent liberalization, the ASEAN Comprehensive
Investnent Agreement (ACIA) has utilized by AMS as guidance to market ASEAN
us a single investnent destination and buttress the single market and production
base of ASEAN. It liberalizes, facilitates and promotes investrnent in ASEAN
reglon by ASEAN investors and ASEAN-based foreign investors. The ACIA alsoprovides some protections for investments. In general, the AMSs have no real
diffi culty in implernenting the measures necessary for facilitation, promotion, andprotection as prescribed in the Blueprint, but some challenges in
lsaliziag a fiee and open investnent regime by the end
tz S Pushpanathan, "ASEAN's Readiness in Achieving the AEC 2015: prospect and Challenges,,,
in Sanchi? Basu Das (ed), Achieving the ASEAN Economic Community 20^15: ChaltengesfoT
Member Countries & Businesses, ISEAS Singapore, p. 17
18 David Parsons, "Challeng's to Achieving the ASEAN Economic Communit;r,, in Life after the
charter, editedbySTiwari, Singapore: tnstituteof soutleastAsian Studies,20L0
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The implementation of the investment agreement in the national level of
each AMS, however, is differed based on the investnent regulations and policies of
AMS. In other words, there are sectors that have more restrictive than the ACIA
commitments suggest that the ACIA commibnents are not binding enough to the
AMS. For example, the ACIA reservation list did not influence the creation of flre
cunent lndonesian Negative Investnent List. It can be said that the investnent
liberalization in lndonesia is largply autonomous and it is more lndonesia's
appreciation of the critical role of FDI for the developrnent of its economy based on
trndonesian assessment of its national interests.
Indonesia for example, allows up to 100 per cent foreign ownership during
concession period in same iectors like power generation of more than 10 *igu*attt
or power plant tansmission and distibution in order to encourage foreien investors
to participate'in public-private parhrership scheme. Indonesia substantially lowered
allowable foreign equiry in sectors, such as, information and communication (e.g.
call centers, data communication sorvices, telecom content services like ringtone or
premium, text), oil and gas drilling offshore sector. , l
Indonesia however effectively ciosed some sectors from foreign equity
participation, such as drilling services and supporting oil and gas services (design
and maintenance) which, had previously open up to 95 per cent foreign equity sarne
sectors are reserved for domestic micro, small or mediurn enterpriseg. This kind of
regulation is common to some AMSs. In Thailaod thg remaining ACIA
cornmitment not yet implemented is forestry from forgst plantation. tn general
Thailand has no plans to liberalize more than what Thailand had comrnitted to
ACIA agreement.
ln implementing the AEC Blueprint especially liberalization of investnent,
every AMS has its own reasons to postpone the implementation of free flow of
investnent mea$ues. For example Brunei Darussalam claimed as a, derreloping
economy with embryonic private sector; which comprises small and: medium.
enterprises (SMEs), the govemment should guarantee a balance lqtrveen the growth
of local SMEs and foreign invesment inflows into the counby.rv It also does not
have invesment law so for foreign investment activities are governed by
administative policies and guidelines. This may lead to difficulties to identi$,
sectors that could be liberalized and create trnpredictability for foreign investors due
to their margrn for administative discretion. lndeed, one can see that in reality there
is slow process'oitrue legal harmonization in ASEAN. As Darryl'Jarvis stated that
empirically 20
" AStr.AN countries tend to prioritize the preservation of nationalism versus
regionalism, particularly in investment policies, which then results in
segmented/sectional sheltering and iuvestment protectionism. The ASEAN
countries may not be perceived as really pushing liberalization, but instead
19 Lim Jock Ho! Achieving the AEC 2015: Challenges for Brunei Darussalan! in in Sanchita Basu
Das (ed),' Achleving the ASEAN Economlc Community 2015: Challenges for Member Counrries &
" Darr;rl Stuart Jarvis, Foreign Directlnvesfnent and InvestnentLiberalization in Asia: Assessing
ASEAN'slnitiatives, Ausfalian Joumal'of Intemational Aflairs, Vol. 66, No,2, pp223-264, Apill
2012. Can be accessed on line at i
bUps;lwwulaeadeUUaed_q$.ll3339iForeign 
-Direct_lnvesiment_and*Investmentli]era!@dpqJA-
Asi a-Assessing;ASEAN_ilnitiatives, (Accessed.23 / 0l I 201 6)
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qerhaps only trying to protect their own regional-based enterprises against
threats of the western ones".
ASEAN seems adore to the sovereignty principles cornpare to the AMS,
commitneuts and has generally demonstrated a marked reluctance to impose
regional rules and standards on its member states. Furthermore, the AMSs iave
interpreted the non-interference principle broadly including government
auttrorization to exclude any issues that considered as sensitive i.ssues both
politically and culturally for regional level, deliberations.
IV. ASEAN skilled labor movement: threat for tndonesian rabor market.?
:
. 't . .. : :
I Mobility of qervice providers wi.thin the Southeast ABian 1eg1on has become
,an mportant aspect of regional,economic integratio4 with the adoption of the 1995
ASEAN'Framework Agreement on Servicel (AFAS) and then later *flr tt.
initiative :to conclude aq agreement on Movement"of Natural Persons (IvINp).
MobilitSr of,skilled labor'within'ASEAN is also'promoted through the so-called
Yutoaf Recopition .Arrangemgxrt$ (MMs) of profesgio:ral. servieJs. Furthermore,
the qoal t9, achieve the frde {ow of skilfed labor and professionals,rurder the AEihas brought along a series of reforms envisaged to enable member states to meet
these liberalization targets. In addition, aspecls reiated to mlgant workers' ,ight;
' arc cover'ed in a regional Declaration signed by ASEAIT{ leaders in 2007'.
IV.A. ASEAN free floy skilled labor: an overview : ,
:' ' 
" '" ASEAN r?grolis;p prosgectire .eigion ,in terd of investmep! for foreign
: i 
'invedtors, the region also:onelof ,the world'i"dynamic iegioni sinbe'eSreN h"as
made stong ecbnomic performance since 2007. ASEAN annual average growth
', . was 5;1 per cent while thg globalreconomy was only 3.3 per cent.2l This has
boosted living standards; between 1991 and 2013, 83 million workers moved out of
poverry into. tle rniddle class. The region also.hasone of the world,.s,highest foreign
. 
in-vqstrnelt 
-infloWs - attr4cted by its workforca of 300 rnillion, gro*iog consumer
rnarkets and expanding networks of infrastucture.I 
'Per I January 2OtO tfre AEC was coionience. This will lead io the freer flow
' , ,,. jot4l.study mn{Pctedby,ILO and ADB showedrthat &s implementah:on ofthe AEC
99.!d gexerate up to.la milior additional;obs;.improving the.livelilroods of the600 million women and men in the region. This will b" rr* opportunity for growth
'' ind progpbrity'of AMS, but ttre cnauJnge irto.oi*. trrut dkh i.'irrctusive anoprgsperity is shared among AMS' peoplq, The region is also a dynamic region with
qpplgjnmat ly 14 pllion migrant worteis'from asgeNl Member $ta1.r,?ruro*; 1. 
,6'millionmovedwithinsoutheastAsia.22 ' 'i, '
"' , It is:worth 'to note that iaccording the joint study, demand for higl-skill
employment,under thE AEC will inorease by, an additionai,55.Z perl.cent duing thei 2010 ta 2025 period, compared to increiqe.s of ZS.t p.r..pt for medium-skill
Joir'rt
of LabonMigration,to Growth and
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employment and a contraction of demand of 3.2 percent for low-skilled jobs. Thus,
it is apparent that the biggest part of the AEC is high-skilled jobs.
It is also important to note that the AEC scheme of free flow of skilled labor
is limited on eight professions only and require fulfilling Mutual Recognition
Agreements (MRAs) based on national and ASEAN Qualification Frameworks with
temporary visa. The objective of facilitating the movement of skilled labor in
ASEAN began with MRAs that would allow practitioners in eight professions to
practice in other AMS through mutual recognition of their qualifications and, where
appropriate, through the implementation of the ASEAN Qualifications Reference
Framework (AQRF). In this context, referencing by the AMS is voluntary, to
support lifelong learning and enhance recognition and the ASEAN Agreement on
Movernent of Natural Persons (IvfNP).
The arrangements aim to facilitate the temporary cross-border movement of
natural persons and business visitors engaged in the conduct of trade in goods, tade
in services, and investnent. shategic measures include the following:
1. Expand and deepen commitnents under the ASEAN Agreement on MNp
where appropriate; and
2. Reduce, ifnot standardize, documentationrequirements.
ln practice, however; the
their mobilrty, such as, technical
mobility of skilled labor in ASE.\NI, namely labor
market supply gaps, admissions and visa policies, and the recruitment
process related to detennine who migrates and under what circumstances. Therefore
progress toward free flow of skilled laborhas been slow and trneven.
According to Sugiyarto and Agunias, there are three key challenges as the
reasons that the implementation of agreements and frameworks of ASEAN remains
investnent.,In shor.q the ACIA desires to eliminate restrictions in
workers should also fulfill other requirements for
qualification, recnritment process that is primary
" Furthermore, there are other elements that
the, temDorary, cross-border
-^
\_/ temporary stay, and work
movement of nattral persons.
authorizatioir to investors,
entry,
and
23 Guntur Sugiyarto and Dovelyn Rannveig Agunias, 2014, A'Freer'Flow of Skilled Labour within
$IaI, Aspiration, Opportunities, and Challenges in 2015 and Beyond, Bangkok and WashingtonD.c.. tntemational orsanization for Migration an Migration policy Institute, pp t-o2o Ibid
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board members of corporatiolls in the process of 'committing a substantial amount
ofcapital or other resources'.zo
ASEAN has undertaken two key initiatives in addressing the various
problem of mobility of skilled labors, namely, Mutual Recognition Anangements
and the ASEAN
has signed 8 MRAs,
and tourism, surveying, aad
udthin ASEA){, exchange
Fragrework (AQF), Between 2005 and 2015 AMSs
medicine, dentisty,
accountmg. to facilitate mobility
infonnation and on the mutual
recognition of qualifications, promote the adoption of best practices in standards
and qualifioations, and provide opportunities for capacity building
Accordingly, movemeut of regulated professions
actually not easy due to the differences in
systems, and quality standards, as well as the
constituents (i.e., professional is taking a very interesting
movement in this. has
policy, as the
skilletl labor.
to a
movement of skilled labor
unrestricted "free" flow of
DJzfull labor mobility evenaniong the highly skilled, the The European Union(EU), in comparison, work as a citizen can
freely move, reside, and seek in any Member
of skill level. ASEAN dpes.not allow general movement of people; thus, the MRAs
are also constrained by irunigration regulations.
In the EU context, there are pull and push factors for mobility of workers.
Pull factors include educational opportunities and the acquisition of language,skills
in the host countries." Meanwhile, significant push factors inclu.de comrption,
territorial conflicts, poor governance and state protection policy in the s"raiog
countries. However, the shortage of skilled labor in the European Union has yet to, Vbe filled. The main barriers to rnobility from the European Nei$Tbrhoodfdlff
(ENP) countries to the European Union include restrictive visa regimes and costly
immigration procedures, non-recognifion of academic diplomas and professional
'certificates, strict limitations on the possibility to stay in the host iountry for
migrants who lose their job and a lack of infonnation about lahor market
oppornrnities. Restrictive imrnigration management, including binding quotas,
language barriers and negative attitudes toward immigrants flnther hinder migration
flows.
Hence, the potential benefits of immigration in Euope include: effects on
the distribution of earnings, improved allocated efficiency in the labor market, a
better flow of ideas, knowledge and technology, goods and services, as well as
c_apital, 
,increased diversity oI tne hbor forJi'ild positive effecti on publicfinance." on the other hand, the outflow of young and skilted workers posei risks
26 the ACIA, full text in PDF versiorl
ttttp.:/lwww. asean.org/storagdimages/201 3/economic/aialAClA_Final_! ex]6o/o20F ebo/o202009 .pdf
27 The MRAs main text can be see$ at, htto://investa.sean.asean.org/index.php/page/vierv/asean-free-
l[ade-area-agre"-ents/uiern/757lne*sid868/murual-iecognition-anangeminis.himi
'" Sugiyarto and Agunias, n22 above, p 4
29 Martin Kahanec, Skilled Labor Flows: Lessons fiom the European Union, Report under the World
Bank ASEAN Labor Markets Program funded by AusAid, tZA Research Report no 49, December
2012 (accessed on 0l/06/2016)
30 Ibid
It'
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to sending countries' welfare systems. These risks seem to persist in spite of the
potential of remittances and brain gain to compensate for the loss of labor.
ASEAN is also starting to address the issue of movement of 'unregulated
professions' (e.9., tourism professionals) for which the differences in legal and
education systems matter much less than in regulated professions. 3l The
'employment of foreign workers, whether associated with foreign investnents or
not, often brings new technology, new management skills, and new ideas and can
thus help ASEAN countries:upgrade their industrial sfucture to upper middl+- or
high-income levels. [n addition, the actual movement (or even a potential one) will
engeqdgr Ctrealer cgntestability rn thg host cowrhy, which leads to a better provision
of skilled services because of skills rlpgrading and a competitive price that is a basis
for competitive manufacturing secfors.
'' : '' The'MRA assessment at the'national level is divided into two parts: (l) the
stages of MRA implementation iir each country, and (2) preparation of the
regulatory environment in member states." For the free movement of architectural
services, the first element examines the progress in the following items: (l)
submission of notification of participation, (2) establishrnent of a monitoring
comudttee, (3) preparation and submi'ssion of an assessment statement, (4)
iscreening of domestic applicants, (5) approval for domestic applicants by the
ASEAN tuchitect Council (AAC), anq^(6) establishment of a system to authorize
: Registered Foreign Architect (RFAs).33 Piobably 6a important progress up until
2015 is the fult pqrticipation of all thc members to MRAs. While the MRA became
effective on 19 November 2007, Article 8.3 requires member states to notify the
' ASEAN Secretariatrof their intention to participate. With the notification by Brunei
Darussalam (January 2013) and Cambodia (April 20t2), all ASEAN countries are
now members of the MRA.
IV.B, Indonesia's labor market and government pcilicies
Free'flow of skilled labor under the AEC scheme will certainly encourage
people 
-in the region to move to pursue better job to other member countries.Migration is a significant driver of economic growth and poverty reduction in both
countries of origin, such as employment, livelihoods, and remittance flows, and
cormtrjes of destination, such as private sector growth and economic stability. The
numbers of migrant workers are expected to continue to increase as migration offers
significant oppornrgities for development. In ASEAN reglon, at least 6 million
migrant workers are inna-ASEAItI migrant workers who moved within Southeast
Asian region out of approximately 14 migrant workers in total. Majority of the
intra-ASEAN migrant workers is irregular and temporary and is not reflected in
gfficial data 
- 
the true number of migrant workers.iJmuch higher.3a Nearly half of
these migrant workers are women who majority work in the services sector,
including in domestic work, consfiuction, rnanufacturing; agtriculture, seafood
processing and informal workplaces.'s This lead to some concerned among AMSs
3t Yostrifumi FIJKLJNAGA, Assessing the Progress of ASEAI.{ MRAs on Professional Services,
ERIA Discussion Paper Series,,p. 1, see PDF version at, http://www.eria.orgtERlA-DP-2015-2l.pdf
(Accessed on 01. I 06 12016)
32 rurcLrNAGA" p. s
" Ibid
ii nO, n. 21, see at http://www.ilo.org/asia/wharwedoiprojectsAilCMs-428584/lang-en/index.htm
" Ibid
q/Yryl^
,,t"'i,;. ',-J.
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in particular Indonesian governmetrt, as it can become trafficking or people
smuggling in the region.
The implementation of the AEC will create an additional 1.9 million jobs in
Indonesia.'o It also predicted that the Indonesia's labor market continued to expand
over the years after the establishment of the AEC. The individuals earning income
from employment has increased, but the growth in average wages has lagged, as one
in three regularly employed Indonesians receive a low wage of less than 950.000
rupiahs or S71 per month and that low-wage workers tended to be
disproportionately women,3' While ASEAN's rapid growth over the last four
decades was largely fueled by stong manufacftring exports, the services sector and
services tade have become increasingly important. On average, services
connibuted more than 40 percent of total value added in A\,IS in 2010 and
accounted for more than 50 percent of total ernployment. Trade in services has also
risen sharply. The share of services in total export of all AMS has increased except
Indonesia.3f
In 2015 it has been found that 128.30 million lndonesians were part of the
national labor force, or 69,50 percent out of total population of 252.7 million. This
is a high number of labor forces as an asset for national development. However,
Indonesia is facing low workers quality, limited job opportunities and a high
uremployment rate. Out of the total labor force, some of 56.65 million (or 44.15 per
cent) is elem-'ntary school background and 23.12 million (or 18.02 per cent) isjunior school educational background. The rest is divided into two categories;
senior high school and university educational background,r with total 34,53 aud
10,56,percent respectively.."Thus,.the labor force in Indonesia majority has low
level of 'educational badkground, that in total of 62.17 pacent (elementary and
junior high school).
The govemment should pay serious attention because structure of
Indonesian work force filled with unskilled labor. [t is apparent that Indonesian
work force can only get the low-skilled level that predicted only 3.2 percent, i.e, the
smallest number of skilled labor mobility .mder the AEC. The quality and quantity
of Indonbsia's work force should'be improved, especially, skilled labor of eight
professionals that covered in the ,A.EC scheme.
36.[O,Wams Indonesia to Invest in Skilled Labor or Lose Out, Jakarta Globe, see,at.
hll{-tlljakartadlobe.beritasatu.com/newVilo-warns-indonesia-invest-skilled-laborlose/
" Ibid
ll aSeaN Services Integration Report, see at
" Guntur Wit'aksono, Menuju Instrumont ASEA].I untuk Perlindungan Tenaga Kerja Migran, paper
presented in Forum Group Discussion on the Protection Indonesian Migrant Workers: Legal Issues,
Bandung, 12November 2015'.
I Malaysia t.410.787 42%) Saudi Arabia 64t.039 19 0A
Mddle East 379.963 tt%
4 East Asia 3s9.8M 7r%
5 Southeast Asia. 249.t00 ,7%
6 The United State of America 130.8s1 4%
7 s9.735 2%
8 Pacific Countries 55.591 2%
9 Africa 4.439 t%
2l
10. South Asia 2.760 I o/o
Total 3.294.t09 100 %
Table.l: countids and total number/percentage
Approximately 400,000 Indonesians are registered to have legally migrated
to other countries eaci year since 1998. The Mnisty of.Foreign Afftairs stated that
total number of lndonesian citizens who reported to the Indonesian E:nbassy in
foreign countrjes is more than three million people as can be seen at Table.l Ftom
the table 1, it can be seen that tndonesian workers who migrate to the other
countries is more than 3 million workers. Of the total nunrber, more than 1.6 million
workers are intra-ASEAN migrant workers with the highest number are in
Malaysia. Malaysia becomes the top destination of Indonesian migrant workers
because the similarity of language, issuance of working visa less tight, and the role
of 'middle man' in the migration process. Meanwhile, the total nurnber of foreign
workers from other AMSs who work in tndonesia as shown in table 2 is only
10.458.41 At the moment, Indonesia labor market is still conducive due to smail
number of foreign workers from other AMS.
Table. 2: Indonesian.Mgrant
201542'' ,Worker 
and Foreigu Migrant Worker (ASEAN),
tur"g*
\^
3\\ ))["
,4[r
National economic development needs elements such as natural wealth,
hunaan resources, technology and innovation. In this context, Indonesia should be
able to utilize its manpower to enhance its natural resources for the prosperity of the
Peopl.g by applying.technolory and innovation. Considering thai the significantbenefit thatjrcan be gained from the AEC is the hig[-sfitted tabor:ffibilrry;
999"p$q $oul{ inv,est in higher education sector. Manpower, in:Indonesia in thefield of eight professions needs to meet certain qualificatibns to be able to compete
reglonally and globally 
, 
,
V. Conclusion
ltL\
a\1'rt1\
a0 Tatang Budi U Razak, 2013, Directorate ofProtection Indonesian Citizens and Legal Entities,
Minisqy of Foreign Affairs, Workshop on the Improvement Capacity of District Civil Servant in
lmplementing Diplomacy-and Technical Cooperatioq Manado, 2l March 2013 ; see also Koesrianti,
2016, fui Overview of Indonesia's Protection on Women MigranrWorkers, ASIAN yearbook ofIntemational Law, Januarj 2 016, (2012) Vol. I 8, see ar http://www. dilafoundation. org/asian-
1'earbook-of-intemational-law-20 I 2-vol- I g.htrnl
"' Gunh[, see n 38, loc,cit
a2 Guntur, ibid
No AMS Population lndonesian MW Foreign MW
Indonesia
m
I Brunei D 372.361 72.000 6
2. Cambodia 16.607.000 1.100 2
J Laos 6.217.000 220
4. ,,Ma]aysia 23.9s3.000 3.000.000 4.000
--98_-5 Myanmar 42.909.000 2006 Philippines 87.8s7.000 9.800 2.670
7 Singapore 4.42s.000 112.000 1.300
8 Thailand 65.444.000 3.200 2.300{Viet Narn 83:535.000 330 82
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The AEC Blueprint 2025 underlines the need for "the movement of business
persons, skilled labor and talents", as a key element tbr achieving greater economic
integration in the region. The movement of skilled labor in line with the fiade
liberation, the skilled labors 9asily move from one county to another country
without major restriction. The free movement of skilled labor in ASEAN is not freer
mobility of labor since the implementation of a6peements of the MRAs and AeF
does :rot guaxantee the'mobility of professionals within AMS. In other wordi,
qualification frameworks enable professional service providers who are registered
or certifed in signatory countries to equally recognize in other signatory,countries,h the AEC economic integration context, MRAs and AeF are a part of a larger
system for facilitating free movement of skilled labor.
Having considered the structure of workforce,':that rnajority is low-leve1
education; Indonesia should have a comprehensive education and training policy to
enhance its manpower so that they can compete regionally and globa[y. At the
moment, Indonesia can only focus on eight professions as the Iabor dernand of the
AEC scheme.' A failure to respond to changes in labor dernand could have
significant impact on the national economy. Indonesia need to put shlls investnents
on workforce,,thiln Indonesia will be well placed to take advantage of the AEC.
!q9e erc is a procgqs, tndonesia can maximize its' cunent large-supply of lorr-
skilled labor force to the competitive sectors of AEC, such as-manu-falture and
services in the regton.
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